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Why we are here

Yorkshire Cancer Research is Yorkshire’s
very own cancer charity.
By fundraising for us, you will be helping to fund vital research projects across the
county that will help the people of Yorkshire avoid, survive and cope with cancer.
There is a clear North-South divide when it comes to cancer outcomes in England.
Yorkshire has the third highest cancer incidence rate, after the North West and
North East, and survival rates for many of the most common cancers are below
the national average. The money you raise will allow us to:
• 	Work in local communities to increase awareness
of cancer and how to prevent it.
• 	Fund research to help detect and treat cancer at
the earliest opportunity.
• 	Improve access to screening so that people are
diagnosed at the earliest possible stage, when the
cancer is easier to treat.

www.ycr.org.uk

Welcome

and thank you for
choosing to support us!
We are delighted that you’ve decided to fundraise for
us. It’s thanks to the support of people like you that
we are able to help the people of Yorkshire avoid,
survive and cope with cancer.
Whether you are new to fundraising
or looking for something different
our guide is packed full of advice
and tips to help you get started.
Once you’ve decided how you would
like to raise money, please let us
know what you have planned so we
can offer advice and support.

Look out for
our top tips for
a successful
fundraiser

If you can
’t find wha
t you
are looking
for or woul
d like
to chat to
our fundra
ising
team just ca
ll us on:

01423 877

210

or email:
fundraising

Top
Tip

@ycr.org.uk

• 	Bring clinical trials to the region so we can ensure
everyone has access to the very best treatments.
• 	Fund projects that will improve the experience of
cancer patients before, during and after treatment.
We believe that every person in every community
in and around Yorkshire should have the very best
chance of living a long and healthy life with, without
and beyond cancer.
To achieve this, we work in partnership with
researchers, scientists and clinicians, other
charities, the NHS and care organisations to
tackle local cancer problems and priorities.
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Fundraising Ideas

www.ycr.org.uk

There are so many fun and exciting ways that you can raise money
for Yorkshire Cancer Research, and we’re sure that with a little bit
of inspiration, you will find one to suit you! Our supporters tell us
that there’s no better feeling than knowing they have done their bit
to help our research, so whether you collect at a football match or
organise your own fun run, it’s easy to get involved.
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Collect...
• 	 at work
• 	 in lieu of presents for your wedding anniversary
• 	 in lieu of birthday presents
• 	 in celebration or remembrance
• 	 at football matches
• 	 house-to-house
• 	 during outdoor events
• 	 in local pubs, shops and restaurants

Challenge yourself...

Get online...

• 	 shave your head
• 	 jump out of a plane
• 	 climb a mountain
• 	 lose weight
• 	 run 5K every day
• 	 bungee jump
• 	 take part in a car rally
• 	 give up chocolate
• 	 be silent for a day

• 	 Shop online using Give As You Live.
Visit www.ycr.org.uk/giveasyoulive

Sell...
• 	 homemade crafts
• 	 cakes
• 	 old clothes and books
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or why not...

Organise a...
• 	 concert or gig
• 	 pony trek
• 	 family fun day
• 	 coffee morning
• 	 dinner party
• 	 dress down day at work
• 	 coast to coast bike ride
• 	 golf tournament
• 	 festival
• 	 fun run
• 	 pantomime
• 	 quiz/race night
•	 salsa dance
• 	 Valentine’s ball
• 	 tug-of-war
• 	 fashion show
• 	 karaoke night
• 	 walk
• 	 ceilidh
• 	 fancy dress party
• 	 barbecue
• 	 speed dating night
• 	 dress down day at work or school
• 	 space hopper race
• 	 open garden day
• 	 Easter egg hunt
• 	 Christmas cookie bake-a-thon
• 	 wine tasting evening
• 	 bingo night
• 	 clothes swap party
Use you
r
advant skills to your
age! Ca
n you
teach a
c
for a d lass in exchan
on
ge
bake lik ation? Can yo
e Mary
u
Berry?
demons
Or
tra
making te your craft
skills?

• 	 Have a swear box in the office
- the worse the profanity,
the higher the donation!
• 	 Guess who! Ask colleagues to join
in by bringing in baby pictures,
then everyone makes a donation
to guess.

Top
Tip

Season
al
a brillia events are
n
get peo t way to
ple invo
lved!
Christm
as
fete, Va ball, summer
len
night, H tines quiz
allowee
n
or Bonf
ire nigh party
t

• 	 Hold a skills auction so people can bid on each
other’s useful skills!
• 	 Challenge your colleagues in an office Bake Off
• 	 Start the year with a dunk in your local river or sea.
Either raise sponsorship, or get a group involved
and charge a donation to take part.
• 	 If you have something completely different in mind,
that’s fine too! We’re happy to support most fundraising
as long as it’s safe and legal. Get in touch to let us know more.

Top
Tip

T: 01423 877210 | E: fundraising@ycr.org.uk
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Planning a successful fundraiser

WHEN

Choose a date that is best for you and your supporters. Give yourself sufficient time.
Try to avoid competition by finding when other notable events may be happening .

WHERE

Choose a venue that is large enough and has all the required amenities. If you want to sell
alcohol, food and have live music, make sure you have the necessary licences and permissions.

£

www.ycr.org.uk
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BUDGET

Work out a simple budget at the start of your planning, include all the costs you expect to incur
and estimate how much money will come in.

PUBLICITY

It is crucial to let people know about your event. See our section on
spreading the word.

EQUIPMENT

What do you need? Write a list so you don’t forget anything.
Remember to take sponsorship and Gift Aid forms!

HELPERS

How many do you need? Remember to give them enough notice,
and always say thank you!

BACKUP PLAN
What if it rains? Don’t be afraid of
cancelling or postponing an event
if necessary.

FINAL CHECKS

Write a checklist of all the things you need,
so you don’t forget anything. Double check
equipment, brief your helpers. See our General
Checklist to make sure you’ve got everything covered.
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Fundraising Checklist
So you don’t miss anything, we have put together this
handy checklist to help with your planning…

Before

ans
Let us know your pl
Set the date
e
Book the site/venu
et
Set the budg
d (if necessary)
Get helpers involve
oking in writing
Confirmation of bo
rance
Public liability insu
d safety plans
an
th
al
Consider he
ssment
Complete Risk Asse
es for support
Letters to compani
to participants
Letters/invitations
t
Advertise the even
se
Press relea
s
Raffle/tombola prize

During

ns/car passes
 ar parking/directio
C
h
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s
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Take sponsorship
s
Take Gift Aid form
n
Entry fee/admissio
ring
te
Refreshments/ca

After
8

Rubbish collection
helpers
Thank you letters to
companies/venue
Thank you letters to
ch
shire Cancer Resear
Send money to York
t/activity
Evaluation of even

If you
ha
please g ve any questio
ns
iv
team a e the fundrais
ing
call on
01423
87
or email 7210
:
fundrais
Top
ing@yc
r.org.uk
Tip

BIGGER

In advance

events?

Council permissions/l
icences
Permissions for bann
ers or signs
Programme design/
print
Certificates/t-shirts
ordered
Photographer/media
cover

On the day
Make loading/unloa
ding arrangements
Brief marshals (if ne
cessary)
Security arrangemen
ts
Police liaison
Fire brigade liaison
First aid cover
Toilet facilities
Seating
Band/entertainmen
t/music
Sound/lighting
MC/announcer
Marquee/shelter
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Getting the most from
your fundraising

Sponsorship forms

Carry paper sponsorship forms with you for those who would rather
sponsor you in person than online. Remember to have them fill in their
information so we can claim Gift Aid!

www.ycr.org.uk
Setting up a donation
page

Sponsorship forms are
available to download
from our website
www.ycr.org.uk

First donations

Go to www.ycr.org.uk/everydayhero

The first donation on a sponsorship form or online page sets the
precedent. If you can encourage your first donor to make a larger
donation, the rest of your donors are likely to give more too!

• Click on ‘Create your page’
• You will either need to sign in to your account if you have one, or create one.
• You will then be asked to choose a title for your page.
• Complete further details on your event, including Event Name and Date

Matched Giving

Check with your employer to see if they run a Matched Giving scheme –
some employers will support your fundraising by matching your total.

Raffle

Add a raffle or tombola to your event to raise more money. Contact local
businesses, or ask friends and family to donate unwanted gifts as prizes.
Please see our Keeping it legal section for more advice on holding a raffle.
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• You will then be able to customise your page, including adding a page title and photos

m
Keep a sponsorship for
up
e
on
pin
d
an
nd
to ha
m
in your workplace, gy
ly
on
(we
or local pub
suggest doing this
in places you
know well).
Top

Tip

• If you need any help, click on the ‘Help Guides’.

Spreading the word
• 	Notice boards at local supermarkets, churches, the local council,
libraries and community centres are great places to put up posters
advertising your event!
•

Put the link to your online giving page in your email footer.

•

Do you have a work Intranet where you can feature your fundraising?

very
rage, e
Top
On ave social
n
Tip
share o ises an
a
r
media
your
12 for
extra £ g page.
isin
fundra

• 	Remember to use local press. Contact us for a press release or
letter to editor.
• 	Use word of mouth. Tell your friends, family and colleagues about what
you’re doing! Do you have a client base, or are you a member of a club
you can talk to?
• 	Use your social media! Facebook, Twitter and any other social media
sites are a great way to tell people about what you’re doing! Remember
to give regular updates and share your online giving page.
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T: 01423 877210 | E: fundraising@ycr.org.uk
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Other ways to get involved

Committees

We have 39 voluntary fundraising committees based
throughout Yorkshire. They raise in the region of £500,000
every year, and are a vital part of the charity.
Together, our committee members organise numerous
fundraising events like coffee mornings and balls and sell
thousands of Christmas cards. They also help to grow our
networks by spreading the word about what we do to their
friends, families and colleagues across the county.
To get in touch with our committees and for advice on creating
a new fundraising group, please call our fundraising team on
01423 877210 or fundraising@ycr.org.uk

Regular Giving

Making a regular monthly donation to Yorkshire Cancer
Research allows us to plan ahead and advance the vital
research being undertaken in Yorkshire.
Donating a small amount direct from your bank account each
month couldn’t be easier. Visit www.ycr.org.uk/donate to find
out more or contact our fundraising team on 01423 877210
or fundraising@ycr.org.uk

www.ycr.org.uk

One-off donations

Every gift in every will,
makes a difference

We gratefully receive donations of any
size. Every penny makes a difference
in our aim to save more Yorkshire lives.
Credit or debit card
It’s quick and easy to fill in your details
and make a payment online to give a
one off donation.
Simply visit
www.ycr.org.uk/oneoffdonation.
Cheque or postal order
You can send a cheque or postal order
to us at: Yorkshire Cancer Research
Jacob Smith House, 7 Grove Park
Court, Harrogate HG1 4DP
Telephone
Call us on 01423 501269
(Monday-Friday, 9am-5pm) and
have your credit or debit card
details to hand.
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Legacies

After remembering your family in your will, you may be considering leaving a gift to a charity close to your heart.
At Yorkshire Cancer Research, legacy donations are vital to us, amounting to more than half of our annual income.
They give us the security we need to fund long-term projects that will have a huge impact on cancer outcomes
in Yorkshire. As well as addressing regional cancer priorities, your legacy will ensure that our region becomes
a beacon for patient-centred research that impacts positively on local communities by investing in talent,
facilities and partnerships. For more information on leaving a legacy to Yorkshire Cancer Research, please call our
fundraising team on 01423 877210 or email fundraising@ycr.org.uk

Corporate Partnerships

We’re eager to build long-lasting, sustainable partnerships with the region’s businesses and organisations.
From choosing us as your Charity of the Year to holding an office bake sale or encouraging employees to sign up
for Payroll Giving, there are numerous ways to help us.
If you’re interested in finding out more, please visit www.ycr.org.uk/partnerships or contact our fundraising
team on 01423 877210 or fundraising@ycr.org.uk
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T: 01423 877210 | E: fundraising@ycr.org.uk
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Keeping it legal

www.ycr.org.uk
Sending your
money

If you are fundraising for Yorkshire Cancer
Research, please make sure you stay legal
and take a moment to read the following
guidelines and information before you start.

If in do
ub
to the I t, refer
nstitute
of
Fundra
isin
Code O g’s
f Pract
ice.

• All of your publicity materials, including
tickets and posters, must include the words
‘Raising funds for Yorkshire Cancer
Research. Registered Charity 516898’.

Congratulations, you've done it!
Whether you’ve raised £40 by holding a Yorkshire Teaparty, or £2,000 by
holding a sponsored whippet walk, your donation will make a difference
to Yorkshire’s very own cancer charity. Please remember to send us your
donations within three months of your event. The quicker you send
us your donations, the quicker we can put them to use funding our life
changing projects.

Top
Tip

• If you would like to use Yorkshire Cancer Research’s
logo on your materials, please contact us.

• If you would like to organise a street collection you will need a licence
from your local authority or landlord, a letter of authorisation from
Yorkshire Cancer Research and to make sure that all collectors are over
the age of 16. Contact us for more information.

To send us your money please send a cheque or postal order and your
Yorkshire Cancer Research finance remittance form to:
Community Fundraising, Yorkshire Cancer Research, Jacob Smith
House, 7 Grove Park Court, Harrogate HG1 4DP

• If you are going to organise a lottery, including a raffle, tombola or
sweepstake you need to be aware that there are strict laws concerning
what you can and cannot do. Contact us for more information.

Alternatively, you can pay with your credit/debit card by calling
01423 877210. If you have collected cash please do NOT send it by post
but contact us for a paying in slip.

• If you are planning to sell alcohol at a public event, you must check if
the venue is licensed. If you need to obtain a temporary license please
contact your local authority for advice.
• Please also take into consideration that you are responsible for your
event and that it is run in a safe, legal manner and does not in any way
damage our name or reputation or cause harm to any participant.
Yorkshire Cancer Research does not accept any liability or responsibility
for your activity or for anyone taking part in it.
• Location – make sure your venue is accessible to disabled participants
and you have the relevant permissions.
• You will need to carry out a risk assessment when planning your
activity and should also ensure that all participants are fully
briefed and adequately supervised. Depending on the nature of
your activity, you may also need insurance to cover your liabilities.
• If children (under 16) are involved in fundraising in any way,
please make sure that they have permission from their parent
or guardian, and are properly supervised by a responsible adult
approved via the relevant DBS checks. Children should never
approach strangers about fundraising.
If you would like a collection tin or bucket for use on private
property please contact us – We are required to keep a list of
where it is sited and who is responsible for it, so please be
sure to let us know.
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Dates for your diary
Why not join in of one of our Yorkshire Cancer Research
fundraising campaigns?

Yorkshire Flag Day

Take to the streets for our collection week in NOVEMBER. Give
a few hours to collect donations from the public and make a
real difference to a fellow Tyke!
For more information or to register:
www.ycr.org.uk

Yorkshire Tea Party

Its as easy as one, two, tea! Your Yorkshire Teaparty will help
Yorkshire Cancer Research prevent, diagnose and treat cancer
more effectively. Join us in JUNE for the Yorkshire Tea Party.
For more information or to register:
www.ycr.org.uk

T: 01423 877210 | E: fundraising@ycr.org.uk
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We would like
to say a massive

thank you!

for your enthusiasm,
dedication and hard work.
It is only through the support of your donations
that we can tackle the unique cancer problems here in
Yorkshire. Together we will help the people of Yorkshire
avoid, survive and cope with cancer.

E: fundraising@ycr.org.uk
T: 01423 877210
www.ycr.org.uk

We’d love
your fundraistoinhear how
went and inspirg activities
to join Team Y e others
orkshire!
If you have an
or a story you’ y photos,
d like to share,
please email
social@ycr.org
.uk

Top
Tip
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Community Fundraising, Yorkshire Cancer Research Jacob Smith House, 7 Grove Park Court, Harrogate HG1 4DP

